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MSWELL
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 5, 1909

VOLUME 7.

THE HOME BAKERY.
ants from their homes to the seat' of
government to toe tried and punished
while there is a good and. sufficient This Popular Bakery Plant Established Here Seven Years Ago Hat
law in this jurisdiction."
Been Running Steadily.
Arranging for Teddy's Trip.
Final ppreparations are now 'being
institute As the name, "Home Bakery" Immade at the Smithsonian
for the scientific expedition to 'Africa plies, the products in the 'baking line,
to be headed 'by Theodore Roosevelt. of bread, cakes and pies, made by this
J. Aklen Loring and Edmund Heller, concern, are of the best kind, the kind
two of the naturalists of the expedi that "Mother used to make," and the
tion, have been in Washington for Ingredients are absolutely the purest
several weeks assisting Major Edgar that money will (buy. .
A. Mearag, who is to manage the ex- ,. All classes .of 'baker's supplies are
pedition. Mr. Roosevelt will go over handled and the thread, cakes and pies
the plans thoroughly at Oyster Bay, manufactured, are the very best as
so that when the ' party lands at
the numerous customers, of this firm
Bay, they will ibe ready to can testify.
. .
.what
a
clear
idea
of
strike out with
The main show room is 25 by 50,
to do.
the work room 25 by 25, and the livInauguration Storm a 8ever One... ing apartments are in between and

ident. The White House grounds are
oeselged by out of town callers today.
All the cabinet officers were confirmed by the senate today.
President Taft has appointed Frederick Carpenter to ibe his secretary.
Taft' Message on the Tariff.
All the Republican members of the
House Committee on Ways and .Means
saw the .President today and were informed by him that his coming mesWashington, March 5. The record sage on the tariff .will ibe very brief,
and be confined exclusively to that
of casualties incident to the inaugu- subject,
and will make no suggestration ceremonies yesterday is three ions
in detail as to the character of
deaths, three probably fatally injured
persons the revision to be had. It is the opinand more than seventy-fivslightly injured. The dead are: Sam- ion of the members of the comanlttee
uel Young, of this city; Norman A. that the work can be finished before
Stall, of Richmond, Va., and Andrew June 1.
One point that - the President will
B. iDoran. of Pittsburg. The seriously
Injured are: Policeman Frederick; urge in his message is that nothing
Samuel Carter, of Va., and Wm. D. be considered at the special session
Neil of this city. Young stepped on a but the tariff.
live wire and was electrocuted. Stall
Retains His Self Respect.
died of epilepsy while viewing the paIT. S. District Attorney Kealing, of
rade and Doran died of heart disease Indianapolis,
than
upon his arrival at the Union Station paprticipate inhas resigned rather
the efforts of the Delast night.
partment of Justice to bring Delevan
Taft Begins His Outies. '
Smith and Joseph 'Pulitzer to Wash- William H. Taft took his place at in g ton to stand trial for criminal libJiis desk in the executive office as ' el in connection with publications con
President, at precisely 9:30 o'clock ceroing the Panama Canal and the
this morning. Just as he entered his Panama Railroad.
office from the residence portion of
U. S. Attorney Kealing would make
the White House, Philander C. Knox no statement today regarding his rescame in from his home.
ignation other than that contained in
The nomination of Knox as Secre- his letter of resignation to the Attortary of State, the other members of ney General, in that, he says he Is
the cabinet, W. J. Loeb collector of ton "in accord with the government's
the port of New York, were transmit- attempt to put a strained construct
ted to the Senate today 'by the Pres ion on the law and to drag defend-- !

TAFT NOW

:

AT WORK

"

Mom-bass- a

e

Philadelphia,
iPa., March 1. The the whole premises are clean and san
most severe wind and sleet storm of itary. The oven is made of cement and
is located at the rear of the (building.
The proprietor, A. E.. Olson, locathere seven years ago from Chica215 Ntr HUM ed
Phases 65 and 44.
go (and shortly , afterwards
erected
the splendid cement building he occupies at 102,- on the west side of S.
BROKERS
Main street. The fact that he put
down a foundation that would accomYOU ANYTHING)
(SELL
'building was keen
modate a
8 Acreage inside corporaforesight on his part, as this section
Hill,
or
South
North
tion,
of Main street is rapidly coming,
there being several substantial business
$ 50.00 to $ 65.00
block's now toeing erected on the
A home for $10,000.00,
east side of the same 'block. He will
$2,500
$6,000.00, $3,500,
in the near future make the 'building
to $650,00
one.
a
Emma Salomoson,. who came all
Labor Agency.1 Notaryv- - -.
the way tram Sweden to plight her
fortunes with him, has assisted very
Ask
materially in making the .business
Olson looks after the
what it is. Mrs.
sales room. '
Pennprevailed
eastern
in
winter
the
Mr. Olson is 48 years of age and
sylvania, Delaware and New Jersey
having been
the distinction
yesterday and as the result all wire a baker for thirty-fou- r of continuous
i
with)
South
the
communication
years, or since he was an apprentice
(broken off.
in a ibake shop at the age of 14, when
he learned' hia trade in his native Swe
Roosevelt Sails on March 23.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., March 5. Ex-- . den. He has traveled nearly all over
a resiPresident Roosevelt announced to-- I the entire globe and has 'been twenty-sixriair Mr th first
'
he will sail dent of the- United States for
years.
from New York for Africa on March
atHe deserves the success he has
23rd, at noon. He will take passage
on the steamer 'Hamburg. He said he tained hy his thrift, energy and close
would have nothing to say on any sub application to ibusiness and no doubt
ject, nor would he attend any public a growing "patronage will be accorded
on .his him in the future in keeping with the
functions before departing
growth of 'Roswell.
i
hunting trip.
.

Parsons & Son

-

two-sto-

!

ry

two-stor- y

-

Parsonstie tlnows

en-Jo-

.

ANNOUNCEMENT!

:

I

The Elks Lodge of Roswell begs to
announce the appearance of Mr. G.
W. Oles, the American Violinist on
Wednesday night, March 10, 1909 at
their new hall.

Evenjbodij Come

tit

:::::::

Admission 50c

-

r

THE LATEST.
Just received direct from Germany,
a big shipment of colored post card
How's your royal fatness
How's it sound to 'be called Presi- views of 'Roswell and vicinity, including the Baptist, Presbyterian, Methodent?
Teddy Bears are. a thing ttt the past. dist and Christian churches.' These
.... views hava never before been' shown.
.
So's Teddy.
Ingersjoll Book, Stationery and Art
It's Bill Possum now.
And it's Jngersoll's new store now Company.
that is more the talk of the town than
any Washington news.
EXECUTION OF SEVEN NEGROES IN LOUISIANA.
The Ingersoll, Book, Stationery, & '
comfortably
now
housed
Baton Rouge, La., March 5. The ex
Art Co. are
in their new .building, which was for- excution of seven negroes in Louisiamerly occupied by the Ingersoll an- na today follows the conviction of six
nex, and Invite all of the friends and of them for murder and one for crimcustomers to call and see them as of inal assault upon a member of his
own race. A petition for the reprieve
yore.
f
A stock of "Bill Possums" will 'ie of Willie Williams, convicted of murin soon.
der was denied, but his request that
he might have a (bottle of wine with
his last meal on earth, was granted.
Barbers' Grand Ball.
The Barbers' Union of Roswell will
give a supper, entertainment and a
rush
dance at the skating rink Wednesday
cooperclarke
Nashville, Tenn., Mch. 5. The proevening, March 10. All union members
and their friends are invited. There test of the Jury against; the delays in
trial for the mur- will 'be some short addresses. 12t3fp the Cooper-SharpIt's Sill Possum Now.
Hello Bill.

We are headquarters

CRESCENT

for everything in the

in-

side and outside house
decorating line. We fully guarantee any work
done by us or any material sold by us.

!

'

Give Us a Trial.

efforts to

DANIE DRUG CO.,
Roswell, New Mexico.

the

trial.

der of Senator Cannack, had an

Location

LOTS

LOTS

LOTS

Undisputedly the
best residence section of Roswell.

Soil
The kind that;
beautiful
makes
homes possible.

Water
-

From city plant
unlimited and am- pie pressure.

.

f

!

School
Fine brick building in center of

addition.

The flan That

-

y

-

31-st- ,

concluded.

Saturday Specials at Kiplings.
pounds of nice fresh chooolai.es
at 40c a pound this number of l'li3.
is all that will 'be sold at this price
there will also .be a special price on
caramels and other counter goods.

w

ADMIRAL CEVERA IS LY
ING AT DEATH'S DOOR.
Cadiz, Spain, Mch. 5.
Pascual Cervera, who commanded the
Vice-Admir-

Non-residen-

ts

been acquired by home people. You will never,
again have an opportunity of buying these lots at
the price they are now offered. See us at once
-:
-:
and get in on the ground floor. 7 -:
:-

French & rJalone,

:-

:-

Sob Agts.

LOTS

I

LOTS

H-OT-

S

9

A. D. S.
Beef, Wine and Iron

al

Spanish Fleet that was destroyed by
the American Fleet off Santiago, Cuba, July 18bh, 1898, is dying at Puerto
Real. The last sacrament was admin
istered to him today.
o

-

JACK. MANEY BACK.
W. J. Maney, (better known to ev
eryone here as "Jack" Maney, the exclusive horse-shoreturned this week
from. Los Angeles California, where
he has been for two months visiting
er

A. D. S.
Blood Mixture.

-

4

OF COURSE, IT'S HOT; BUT WE
ARE PREPARED TO TAKE
CARE
OF YOUR WANING
APPETITE-L- ET
FISH, OYSUS" MENTION
TERS,
VEAL,
BRAINS,
LAMB,
CHICKEN ETC T. C. MARKET.
Oliver typewriter, per
fect condition, $30 guaranteed, 407

FOR SALE:

S. Ky Ave.

3t2

0

John H. MoKinstry and Ed Kinsin- ger arrived last night from the north
with a nice party of prospectors. M r.
Kin singer is accompanied by his wife
Mr. Skinner, a 'special agent for
the government, is in the city looking
after alleged land frauds.

his family.
The report that Mr. Maney had left
for California carried with it the in
ference that he had rented out his
shop permanently. He simply left for
a Sihort time to visit his wife who
can not stand this high altitude.
All reports to the contrary the Old
Reliable exclusive shoer is at his old
stand. Second and Pecos streets.
where he has had his business continuously for ten years.
The work of Jack Maney speaks for
itse-land ail old friends and customers are welcomed.
f

Eggs and chicks. Buff
Orpingtons. Best layers, ten cents
each any quantity. J. L. Spenser.

FOR SALE:

3t3.

1309 N. Ky.,

o

Miss Myrtle Foote returned mission
ary from Turkey came Thursday even
ing for a short visit with her sister
Mrs. Albert Homan. Miss Foote is
o
engaged in
Secretary Work for
WE WANT YOU TO TRY SOME the Woman'sField
Board of Foreign MisOF OUR PREMIUM
BEEF. SHIP- sions of the Congregational
church In
MARMENT TOMORROW. T. C.
Oklahoma.
KET.

Soon

For the first time since this addition has been
platted we have the privilege of offering you an
opportunity of buying lots in this beautif uL site
have - heretofore held
for homes.
an interest in this property and prevented its being placed on the market. This interest has just

9

ROOM 11, OK LA. BLOCK.
Phone - No. 8.

n

-

9
A.

3t3

EAT DR. PRICE'S ROLLED OATS
CHEAPEST AND BEST.

:

JR.,

Clarence Davisson arrived
last
alry, and a detachment of that regi- night
trom-ament, who have been mapping the in- in the North. extended business trip
terior of northern Luzon, have become
o
victims of head hunters.
-

eome.

o

LEWIS,

Has a customer who wants
to trade vacant lots for a res
idence.

o
AMERICAN SOLDIERS THE VIC
TIMS OF HEAD HUNTERS.
Chicago, March 5. The Tribune to
day prints a cable- - from Manila that
there is a rumor there that Lieutenant Harry L. King, of the First cav-

o

ih y

HUGH

100

of Skating Rink.
Good music, open from 7 to 10 p. ni.
All gentlemen and ladies invited to

Terns
To suit purchaser.
'Low rate of interest. : : ;

ap-

preciable effect on the counsel on
both sides today, and they used every
effort to rush the trial.
George and Charlie Carroll,- brothers, testified that they conversed with
Shall Never Die"
S. J. Benning concerning the shooting, and the latter said if he had been
Christian Church
five minutes earlier he would have
seen the murder. Benning has alread-Tonight.
testified he had witnessed the killing. The defense made hitter abjection to this testimony and to the testimony of George Wooley as to the
location' of the telephone poles at the AUTOMOBILE PARADE ,
'
scene of the tragedy.
DURING THE CONVENTION.
It has (been decided to have an auSpray Machines For Sale.
Three Wallace Wheel Power Spray- tomobile parade during the Panhandle
ers, in good condition at reasonable Cattlemen's Convention. It will 'be at
nine o'clock on the morning of the
price. Can be seen at our orchard.
Southspring Ranch & Cattle Co. ltf. second day of the convention, April
7. Hugh Lewis will have charge of
OATS 3 the preliminary arrangements and all
DR. PRICE'S ROLLED
who expect to take part will be rePACKAGES FOR 25C.
- quired to notify him. The plan is to
,
o
have all the machines decorated, the
COAL MINERS WILL MAKE
DEMANDS ON OPERATORS. work to ibe done by school girls, and
Wilkesharre, Pa., March 5. The an the cars to 'be filled with school girls
After the parade,
thracite district officers of the Unit- during the parade.
ed Mine Workers of America, are in the visitors will toe given a ride thru
the (farms. The Roswell Automosession here today arranging to sub- bile
and J. Q. Cummins will
mit demands to the operators. The give Company
a prize to the 'best decorated veconference took up the eight hour
day, "check off" system of weighing hicle and all competing machines
of coal, increase of pay for outdoor must remain in the parade until its
men and other demands. The miners close. All visiting autos will be inlook for a suspension at the expirat- vited to take part.
o
ion of the present agreement on Mch.
when the negotiations will be

e

I

NUMBER 3

D.

S.

Sore Throat Remedy

-

SPRING POME.

the nights shall be full of mu
sic.

The bullfrog will warble his lay.
their
The mosquito will sharpen its stinger
Mosquitoes will tune y
Mosquitoes will tune up their voices
'
And hum as they
And sting as they xxxx away
And sing as they puncture away
Owing to the lateness of the hour
there is no time to trim this Into
proper shape, and it goes in just as
it left the typewriter. Chicago Tri- -

UNDER OUR

Mosquitoes

bune.

TO PHYLLIS.
I thought I ne'er could love yon more,
Tou little gossip, iPhyl.

But now I'm forced to realize
I'd like you Ibetter still.
Yale Record.
The best, printing at ... reasonable

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU. ,
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell. N. M., March 5. Temperature, max. 80; min. 29; mean' 54.
Precipitation in inches and , hundredths, 0. Wind, dir. N. vetoc. 3. Weather, clear.'
Forecast for RosweJI and Vicinity:
Fair Tonight and Saturday stationary temperature.
March 5. Comparative
Temperature, data, Roswell, Extremes this
date last year. max. SO; mm. 47. Extremes this date 15 years' record,
max. 80, 1908; mln. 18, 1902.

...New System...
It is possible for you to pur

chase both Staple and Fancy
table supplies at 10 to 20
per cent less than others ask
For tomorrow we will have
a full supply of new, crisp
spring vegetables for your
selection. And only a few
more of those
?

40c Oranges for

enly, doz 20c

Joyce - Pruit Co.

;i

..

-

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD 90999swseQ99999
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
'
IN THE SOCIAL. WORLD.

-

v

;

Mrs. Ida McCune Williamson, enter--

Hills & Dunn
I!:::3 Fc:;:rs and Hartors

THE WESTERN UtIHKI TELEGRAPH GO.

j

INCORPORATED

;
tained a party of young people' at tie
Manager Virginia
:r. I Second-Han- d.
Inn Wednesday, .her gues s
Editor ihelng some
of her music ' pupils aud
Iheirjmen friends. The parlors at the
Virginia-werCongi
BoawaU,
1(1
N.
of March 8,1879
cheery- with their
m4er th Aet of
Eatarad
It, 10.
of carnations, the color Don't fail to see our Sultana
scheme "being 'pinky' an '.every! detail
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Carpeting at.........r..33&c yd
was carried out for a happy evening.
acecardBeren1strItM
. ir.'v.T.vTrrxw'
oaay; vrwk7:::J.'..:i .. ..T.r.:
guests found, seats for a musical con- It is a fast colored reversible
0o
Daily. Per Month...::.
rr...":..":
test, In which1 'a" romance" was 'com.
.
.
.
60o pleted iby, the substitution of musical carpet that costs' less, and; will
Daily, Far Month. (In Advanoe)
.................. 5.00 terms for" (blanks, and in this Mrs, J. wear twice as long as ' matting.
Daily, Ona Year (In Advanoe). ..... ........

C. k. MASON

--

QEORQE A. PUCKCTT- -

Balns

24000 Offices in America.

-

e-

Cable service to all the Wor'd

decorations

--

Thoreau N M Maf4

;

C!o.

.uvv..-Totzek-Fiimegan--Realt-

.

...T:;;..-r:.r.r.'i-;...r;--

'

.

Roswell N m

-

1

734P

Advance price one hundred dollars
and write rne fully at Albuquerque
L K McGaffey

-

M Nelson,
Belva ILovelace and
Mr. Artley' were most successful. The

ftJBLISHBD DAILY KXOKPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO after part of the evening was spent
in listening to music, both instrumen- Phone No. 69.
100 North Main St
tal and vocal, and In dancing. Plmcn
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
was served throughout the evening,
and refreshments were served at its
Delicious Roast Beef.
close; The guests were Misses Marie
Makes the most, substantial dinner
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO
Maud
and
Skipwith,
Lewis,
Elizabeth
an awful disappointing one when
County of Chaves.
OFFICE OF THE 8ECR ET AR Y.
Kinsinger, Ogle, Nishet. Lovelace, but
you get the tough stringy kind that
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
On this 15th day of February, 1909 Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. Spain
and Messrs. you sometimes get. We do not .han
Iwfcfnrc ttla uniwam! ;R A. Oahoon. to
Rogers, White, Barlow. Artley, Bar- dle that
kind. The best beef coming
Nathan Jaffa, "Secretary of the.m, nersonaiiv known who .belne by ker,
r
'
Nance and Stone.
to the city Is none too good for our
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby me duly aw0rn did say that he is the
customers U. S. Meat Market. Tele
certify that there was filed for record President of the Roswell Building &
12tf.
Fred Gayle and a crowd' of the phone,. No. 31.
In this office at 10:30 'cjock a. an. on Loan Association of Roswell, New
day of February A. Mexico, a corporation. That the Seal younger set have issued invitations
the Twenty-thir- d
The Poor Man's Friend.
D. 1909
affixed to the certificate of amend- for a dancing party at the GauMeuTOver1 $300,000 have Ibeen loaned in
evening. The Ganlli Cartlflcata
of Arrwndment to
ment of the articles of incorporation Club for this
Club proper gave a 'dance at the Roswell on the Building & Loan plan.
Article of Incorporation of
of said association is the corporate ieur
rooms last night and the Elks will Hundreds have been assisted in seTHE ROS WEILL BUILDING AND seal of said corporation and that said have
a dance and card party at their curing a home. Are you one- of them,
instrument was signed fand sealed in
LOAN ASSOCIATION.
or' are you still paying the other fel
. No. 6817.
'behalf of said corporation by authori- club tonight. ' '
lows taxes and Interest.
Ilt4.
"
'
and also,' that I have compared the ty of its Board of Directors, and said
R. H. McCUNE. Secty.
The ladies of the "South Hill
following: copy of the same with the 35. tA. Cahoon acknowledged said inoriginal ' thereof now on file, and de- - strument to be the free act and deed Neighborhood. Club! held their bi
Mrs. James S. 'Kennedy and little
weekly meeting on Wednesday afternoon at the home of two of its most daughter returned last night from a
appreciated members, Mrs. W. 'P. and visit with relatives at Claremore and
Miss Marie Lewis. This (being the Enid, "Oklahoma, and Port Arthur,
meeting at which officers were to be Texas, having been gone since Decern
elected, that part of the program was ber 8. She was accompanied home by
had first in order to get It out of the Miss Annie Laurie Kennedy, of Port
way of the real, jolly portion of .the Arthur, sister' of Mr. Kennedy, who
r will visit here about two months.
entertainment.
Mts. Louise

-

.

:

This Makes the Price of Lots in South Roswell $485

I

-

Realty

Totzek-Finneg- an

.

PHONE NO. 304.

Sole

Co.,

215

NORTH

Agents

MAIN ST.

"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."

-

'

Ullery Furniture Co.

Swarte-traube-

presided over the session in
a manner thoroughly demonstrating
that she Is no novice at such work,
and pleasing to all. There were 12
members present, and the, following
officers were elected: President, Mrs.
Minnie Doty; vice (President, Jars.
Doty;
Wells; Secretary, Miss Ida
Treasurer, Mrs. Zumwalt. ' The busi
ness feature of the session being-copleted, all entered into the social feature of the hour with such a feeling
of zeal and good will as to thorough
ly denote' the high regard in which
each held the other. While, the admi
rable hostess- and her ibeautiful daughter, Miss Marie, served a most delicious and 'palatable, three course
lunch, the following toasts .were call
ed and heartily responded to:,
'To Our Hostess," Mrs. Minnie
Doty; ."The South! Hill Neighborhood
Club"
Mrs.
Malissa Caxier, ."The
Founders of 'The South Hill Neighbor
hood Club,' " Mrs. Rosetta A. Yater.
Interspersedi with the toasts,' many of
the ladies gave Interesting 'and humorous ' readings,. Intermingled with
choice' music by the (Misses Lewis.
Five o'clock,: 'the hour, of adjourn
ment, which the Club has'never violated came all too soon for the merry
mothers and daughters of the South
Hill, and after voting Mrs. Lewis,
hostess par excellence, all took their
leave with-- a feeling of regret that
the hour could hot ibe prolonged.
:

Undertakers and Embalmer
Telephone No.

Ambulance Service.

75

!

correct 'transcript
clare itto
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my "hand and the Great
Seal ot h: Territory of
New Mexico, at the City ot
(SEAL) Santa Fe, the Capital on
- day of
this-- Twenty-thir- d
ibe,'

a-

-

In witness whereof I have hereun-

to set my hand and Notorial Seal the
day and year in this certificate first
above written. '
HOBBS,
Notary Public,

.CLAUDE

(Notarial Seal)
Territory of New Mexi
February A. D. ,1909.
NATHAN JAFFA.
County of Chaves,
Secretary of New Mexico.
We, E.' A. Cahoon, President and R.
Amendment tot the Articles of Incor- H. McCune, Secretary of the Roswell
poration of the Roswell Building Building & Loan Association do sols
and Loan Association of Roswell, - emnly swear that the assent of
of the interest of all classes of
New Mexico: - Increasing the Caplstock of tbe Roswell Building & Loan
tal Stock to One Million Dollars..
We. the undersigned. President and Association was given to the amendSecretary of the Roswell Building & ment of the articles of incorporation
Loan Association or .ROSWeil, .ew 01 aia assocmuun inureasmg i ue
to
An herflhv certifv that a meet ital stock thereof from $250,000
ing. of the board of directors of said $1,000,000. Such assent was given at
association held at the office of said a meeting of the stockholders called
consider such amendment on Jan
Association on the 20th day of Decern to
iber. 1908. the following directors were uary 23, 1909, at 3 o'clock p. m.
(Signed)
present: ;E. A. Cahoon, L. K. McGaf- E. A. CAHOON. President.
fey, C. C.Tannehill, W. C. Reid, J. J.
R. H. McCUNE, Secretary.
Jaffa, and J, F. Hlnkle, (being a quo-subscribed and sworn to before me
rum and a majority of the board
this 15th day of February, 1909.
directors of said Association.
' '
eignea..r UUUIi
tw! two K
nnanfmmiB '
T9,.
Notary Public.
vote of the said directors, a stockhold (Notorial Seal.)
era meeting was called for January j' Endorsed:
No. '5817. Cor.' Rec'd.
23rd, 1909 to vote upon the question Vol.
593. Certificate of Amof whether the stock of said Roswell endment to Articles
incorporation
Building & Loan Association should pf ITHfi ROSWELL ofBUILDING
&
be Increased from $250,000 to $1,000,-00- LOAN
ASSOCIATION.,
,t
Filed in office of Secretary of New
And we further certify - that on the (Mexico, February 23. 1909; 10:30 a.
eald 23rd day of January, 1909, the n. NATHAN JAFFA, Secretary.
atocKnoKiers or saw Association met rnmr,ni.0j nif
rt
at the office of said Association per--j j .
c'
suant to the aforesaid call and that
r.nn.,.itmf. Ma.
s
of
more than
of all classes
G. W. Roe, a prominent architect
stock of said Association was repre- from Pueblo, Colo., Is in the city con
ownby
meeting
either
sented at said
sulting
Masons relative to furnish
ers of said stock in person or hy proxy ing the the
plans and. specifications of the
of
was
chairman
elected
C.
W.
Reid
new Masonic Temple. He visited Ros
eald stockholders meeting and R. H. well "two years ago last November for
McCune was elected Secretary of said tj,e same purpose, .but; hopes to get
meeting. A motion was duly made the job this time.
and seconded that the capital stock of
the Roswell Building & Loan Association of Roswell New Mexico be
Increased from the present amount of
This motion
$250,000 to $1,000,000:
was passed Iby unanimous vote of said
stockholders of all classes of stock
of said association. "Whereupon it
was ordered that the capital stock of
the Roswell Building & Loan Association- of Roswell, New Mexico, be
$1,000,000 from the present
amount of $250,000. The principal office of the Association 1 and shall be
In the city of Roswell In the county of
Chaves and Territory of New Mexico,
and the neaae of the Agent therein
and In charge thereof npon whom
process Sag&lust tbe corporation: may
two-third-

.

o

,

of

'

JrHJ,

-

0.

'

ar-,Wi- t.-

!

two-third-

"

-

.

s
McCune.
or otMftter served-l(Signed)
E. A. CAHOON,
Pres. Roswell Bldg. & Loan- Ass'n.
R.-H-

.

(Corporate 8eel
ATTEST: R. H. McCDSNTS.

.. Secretary..

.

'.

Territory ef ' New Mexico,

.r
"J

,

AUTO SMASHED WHEN
OVERTURNED
ACCIDENTALLY

Legal blanks, all kinds.: Record.
Real Spring Lambs at Independent
Market, - Phone 94. ...... ,
, ' 2tf .
EXCURSION FROM
.
i
NORTH LAST NIGHT,
Two sections were irequired to bring

BIG

.

the passenger traffic from ihe nortn
last night, the heavy excursion being
the cause of the increase. The first
section of the ,evening train was on
time. The second came at a?.idnight,
and it was the second excursion thai
had the excursion iparties. There were
several '"small excursion parties and
many 'independent' prospectors.
The
largest crowd in one (body was under
'
Valley
the direction of the
Development "Co , which is
Land
composed of Lawrence, Howell and
Evans, arid their: associates. There
were 41 prospectors in this crowd
They stopped in Roswell to" the remainder of the night; c and were given an auto ride today, seeing the ci
ty early this morning, having a pict
ure of the crowd in eight auiimobiles
taken at the Turner studio and then
leaving in the machines for Laka Arthur. They will see the entire coun
try between here and ;Lako Arthur.
.

;

Pe-;o- s

"

Proceedings of the Board of County
Commissioners of Chaves County, N
M., at a special meeting thereof held
at the Court House Monday March 1st
1909.

Present:

W.
Chairman.
T. D. WHITE, Commissioner.
N. J. FRITZ, Commissioner.
R. F.. BALLARD, Deputy Clerk,
It is ordered that C. L. Aldridge be
rebated $250.00 on valuation for 1908
on account of erroneous assessment.
It is ordered that the County As
sessor place the following valuations
on all, taxaible property in the County
of Chaves for the year 1909.
On the Eastern Railway Company
of New Mexico from its depot in Ros
well "north - per mile $4,500 from its
SO.OO.
depot southOn all Telegraph lines carrying one
wire per mile $50.00, on each addition
al wire, per jmlle $5.00.
On local telephone companies In
towns and villages for each tele
phone instrument $15;00. On long
distance telephone companies carry
ing one wire per mile $20, on each adwire per mile $5.00.
ALL FIRST- - CLASS
GROCERS ditional
'On range" stock horses per head
SELL OR. PRICE'S OATS.
$12.50.
On saddle ponies per head
$15.00.
All other horses and mules
shall be assessed at the same per cen
tage of their actual lvalues as other
property in same locality.
On range cattle per head, $9.00, on
cattle other than range stock per head
$15.00, on common goats per head $1,
on improved Angora goats per head
$1.50,. on sheep per head $1.75, on bur- ros per head $2.00, on swine per head
:
:
$3.50.
rtu:
Batiks.
..J
National Banks and other .banking
Institutions, and. trust companies,
shall be"assessed on their capital, sur
plus and net undivided profits, at the
same 'per centage of valuation as other classes of property in their 'res
pective localities.
Agricuituraf Unas.
i
All assricultural lands north of Twp.
line5 between Twps. 11 'and 12 south
other than (bearing orchards with, permanent water rights from 'any source,
natural streams, i artesian wells or
pumping plants $20.00 per acre. Not
in 'cultivation with , water rights $7.50
per. acre. All 'bearing orchards in
same localities per acre $30.00. ' '
All agricultural lands' south of Two.
line between Twps. '11 and 12" south,
outside of Penasco Precinct in actu
al cultivation with oersnanent water
rignts . from tf Sams,; artesian "wells1,
pumpmg"plantar'per acre ?15ot: Not
In cultivation with .water rights per
acre $5.00. All hearing orchards in
,
oaontary security and bathing comtort are yours
your 1
'
same locality per .acre $25.00.
bathroom fixtures are sanitary and your plumbing modem.
All agricultural lands in Penasco
Precinct in actual cultivation with
CtMdad" baths" and lavatories are sanitary, durable and
permanent water rights from any
- beautiful
VI
our plumhrng work modem and our r trices reasonable.
source per acre $12.50. Not in culti- We se3 mese famous Extures and combite with their initn Ration
vation with water rights, per acre $5
I
bearing orchards
in, penasco Precunei
the workmanship which has made out reputation.
per acre ' $20.00. All agricultural
lands capable of cultivation, but not
Rpair work given pttmpt and expert attem
actually
In cultlvatfoo onder ditch crj
' .
I
artesian lands per acre .$4.00., On ag"
ricultural land in cultivation under the i
ROSWELL HARDWARE
!PANY.
Campbell or dry farming sysj
tem." per 'acre $3.00, the" same "class of j
land not In cultivation per. acre. ft25.i
Grazing tands.
On grazing lands with stock water
-

,

!

'

The
of
automobile
Sheriff C. L. Ballard was damaged to
the extent of about $100 in repairs
when accidentally overturned "at five
o'clock yesterday afternoon,
while
driven by the sheriff's son. Buck, out
on East Second street, near the
Slaughter farm.,-Buchad a party of
friends. Including Fred Gayle and a
young
men, and was
couple of other
showing them the beauties of the
Valley,
auto,
by
Pecos
when in an unguarded moment, the machine glided
into a rn rvertr iandtujmed'Swipletery
over. All the boys were spilled out
and some scratched and bruised, .but
none was seriously hurt. Tbe. Jigbts
were torn off the car and the steer
ing gear was damaged hut the engines
and ibody; of the machine 'were untm- er

.

.

'

:

-

.

--

.

,

.,-,.-

thereon, (by well or otherwise, so lo him to serve as Deputy Assessors for
cated or situated as to utilize privi 1909, as follows,
M. N. Sexton, O.-- F. Calloway. G.
leges of grazing on government lands,
per acre $1.25. On grazing lands so B. Patterson, Harry Thorne, J. W.
situated or located as to utilize graz- Atkinson, C. C. Hill, L. A. Sanders,
ing privileges on government lands C. H. Jones, now therefore after due
without stock water, per acre $1.00. consideration it ia ordered that said
On grazing lands other than those appointees be approved.
It is ordered that J. K. Hearts be
above specified, per acre 50 cents,
this rate; to he applied to lands which and he is hereby appointed Road Suare suitable for no other purpose than pervisor in and for that part of Lake
grazing.
Arthur Precinct No. 6, West of the
line North and South through said
'Special Lands.
along the Eastern limits of
All ' Hondo lands which are to re- Precinct
Arthur.
ceive water from Hondo Reservoir in Lake
it is further ordered that A.
cultivation, per, acre $10.00, same V. And
Ibe and is hereby appointlands not in cultivation, per acre $2.50 ed Flowers
Supervisor in and for that
All acre lands in Sees. 32 and 33 Town partRoad
Lake Arthur Precinct No. 6,
ship 10 S. R. 24 E., and in Sections East of
of the north and south line thru
4 and 5 Township 11 S. R. 24 E., per
said Precinct along the Eastern lim- acre $25.00, all land in S. half of Sec. its
,
of Lake Arthur.
28 Tp. 10 S. R. 24 E. per acre $20.00. j Now
C. A. Calhoon et al toy
All land in N half of Sec. 28 Tp. 10 S. petition comes
and ask for the estaiblish-jmen- t
jtv. 24 E. in cultivation per acre $17.50.
of a certain Public highway as
All .'uncultivated lands in N half of described
in said petition: Now
Sec.i 28, per acre $10.00. All lands in therefore
after due consideration in
S. half of Sec. 28 per acre $20.00. All the premises
it is ordered that C. H.
lands in NE quarter of Sec.. 29 per Gilbert be appointed
t re-- !
acre $10.00. All lands in SW: quarter port on the advisaibility Viewer
of the estab-- ;
of Sec. 29. per acre $15.00. All lands lishment of said proposed
highway
in NW quarter of Sec. 29. per acre
and make report to this Board not
$7.50. All lands in W half of Sec. 3 later
than April 5, 1909.
per acre $10.00.
All lands in E. half
Now comes F. W. Knight et al of
of Sec. 3 per acre $7.50. All lands in
Lake Arthur iby petition duly filed and
S. quarter of Sec. 8, per acre $7.50.
All lands" in S. half of Sec. 9 per acre ask this Board to appropriate funds
$7.50. "All .lands in W half of Sec. 10 for the erection of a calaboose in the
per acre $7.50. All lands in N
of town of Lake Arthur, filed together
Sec. 8 per ' acre $12.50. All lands in with said petition is a proposal from
b. bweeney to build a good md
N half of Sec 9 per acre $12.50. All M.
lands in Sections 6 .and 7 per acre $5. sufficient calaboose for the sum of
afAll lands in the E tiaJf of Sec. 10, per $225.00 complete, now therefore
ter due consideration in the premises
acre $5.00.
i
it is ordered that the sum of $225.00
All in Twp. 11 S." R. 24 E., all of be
appropriated from the General
Sees. 30 and 31 Twp. 10 S. R. 24 E. county
fund for said purpose and .hat
per acre $2.50. All other lands in the proposition
of N. S. Sweeney.be
Chaves County without visible water and is hereby accepted
and It is fursupply per acre $1.00. All lots in the ther ordered that the Chairman
and
City of Roswell. and the additions Board of Trustees of the town
of LaKe
thereto ten per cent additional to the Arthur be and are hereby appointed
values used for 1908.
a committee to see that said building
On all lots in the towns of Dexter, is constructed according to the
Hagerman, Lake Arthur, Elkins, and
submitted toy said N. 3.
Kenna, ten per cent additional on Sweeney, said committee, to make
values used for 1908.
of all matters concerning sa'd
Now comes S. A. 'Moore, et al by pe- calaboose when completed according
tition duly filed and ask that L. R. to (proposition submitted, said conCullen .be appointed (Road Supervisor tract to he paid for on report of said
for Precinct No. 10, now therefore af- committee and it is further ordered
ter due consideration in the premis- that the lot on which said calaboose
es it is ordered that L. R. Cullen be is to be constructed toe deeded to tne
and he is hereby appointed Road Su- town of Lake Arthur. No further bupervisor for said Precinct.
siness the Board adjourned.
Now comes Guy H. Herbert Assessor
(Signed.) W. M. ATKINSON,
Chair-nanof Chaves County and tiles in writing ATTEST:
R. F.. Ballard Deputy Clerk.
the names of persons appointed by
to-wi-
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EASTERN

it

and California, $25
U

From March 1st to 9th,! 1909, inclusive, one way
Colonist tickets will be sold from Roswell to numerous
points in Arizona and California at the above rate.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.

D.

L

MEYERS,

General Passenger Agent.

(

;

;

0'

.

St:re

in Arizona

;'
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GO. OF NEW MEXICO
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It's a Qood Hafcit-- et
Ccme ia and let aa.

RAILWAY

$25 to Points

Lucerno Mixed

:

TKEHASIT OF BUYING
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so-call-
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Perfectly Balanced Ration For Horses and Cows...

Better and cheaper than 'oats.- - Contains every
nutrient found in oats and in a larger proportion.
Sold by all Grocery and Grain Dealers.
At $1.40
per hundred pounds.
:- -:

toll

Pbohe30.

:-

-:

:-

-:

Wool! & Hide Comp'ny
Manufacturers.

I

j. IT Howell andM7 W7 Evans drov
np from Lake Arthur in their auto
yesterday to meet. the excursion from
'
the north.

RO&WEbU

-

frchafds;;

KlagGFiiian

J

Mrs.- - A. R.

Teeple-in-

.baby. 'Alice

d

Louise, ""came up'from "Tfagerman this
morning for a visit with Mrs. Fred
C. Hunt.
... .
.

.

-

?
Trees.
Cottonwood, Carolina
Mountain
'poplar, Wad lecost- handy cataipa
and (box 'elder., Heeling gwuil on
block 'west ; of i court? house. Pnone
502, Wyatt Johnson, residence 609 N.
Mo ave.
1H Wtl

;

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

Lots of Any

.

O

,

From Five Acres Up

Mrs. H. T. (Michael andi children arrived last night from 'Valley Junction,
la., and went to 'Lake Arthur to locate
today. Mr. 'Michael is coming with a
carload of goods.

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

o

!

Splendid lot for sale on! Main street
cheap for 2-- days, address box P. O
box 68 Roswell, if. M.

.

o
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Davis, oft Al
bany,- Mo.,- who were here two- - weeks
seeing the town-- left' this morning; for
Clovis and Plainview, where they iwlll
stop on their way home.

6 per cent interest on Deterred Papents

I.

-

,

i'liUC-ERNO-"
CONCENTRATEO
FOOO
FOR SHEEP,' HORSES AND
COWS.
ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE
COMPANY.

IV. G. Hamilton, Agent.
TELEPHONE 25G.

ROSWELL N. M.

jt

Joe Talbert, who has Ibsen here'two
months 'securing orders for the enftarg
ing of pictures for the Model Por
trait Company left this morning for
Glavts. He reports that he did al big
Vegas, is a business in Roswell.
Las
of
A. E. Sutton,
' o
guest at the ' Grand Central.
o
Get in the ' Procession.
of" One
With
at the nm
Mrs. 'Ware was1 here (from Dexter
mir
today, shopping and visiting friends. hflrsM In PAdwpll Anil Iuva
horse shod by that! expert shoer of
vsti
W. .P. JDavis and wife, of Morenoi, A ukusk's ne is it on shoeing,
T., arrived this morning for a short
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Marr, of
business - visit.
'
Chicago,' who have ' been here several
o
parents
Splendid lot for sale East front, ad- weeks visiting Mrs: Marrs
and Mrsi J. F. Patterson, left
dress. ' P. ; O.' Box 69' ' Roewell New Mr.
this morning for1 Denver on 'a busi
Mexico.
ness visit of indefinite length.
o
"Mrs. W. C. Holmes left this mornMr. G. W. Oles was a pupil for flrve
ing for a three days' visit with her
years of Dr. Jatnesr Baxte , president
Kenna friends.
and founder' of the5 Baxter) University
Miss Marela Waskom arrived this of Music. Mr. Ole was Also a pupil
morning- from Dexter for a visit with of Henri Appy, who was appointed so
lo violinist to William II. and was al
relatives and friends.
so soloist for the farewell concerts of
v
Formulas for removing superfluous Jenney Lind.
hair, 60 cents, for benefit of FederatT. .H. Craig, of Canlsfbad, Is spend
ed Charities. Want all orders in by
March 15. .Address Nell R. Moore.1 t6 ing this week with
and will leave Sunday night on
o
Airs! F. A. Harned left this morn- his- return to his place of employHe came
last Friing for Helena, Oklahoma, for a visit ment.
day for a week's visits and- was- - sumof four or five weeks with relatives.
moned to Big Springs, Texas on ac
;
o
count of the death of ibis mother." The
Mrs. America 'Bowman came - up funeral of the aged tady was-- held- - on
'will
morning
and
this
from Dexter
Tuesday at Big Springs and Mr. Craig
make her ' home in Roswell for the returned
to 'Roswell.
present.
o "
o
LUG- CONCENTRATED , FOOO
Yoir ' WHI Have to Hurry.-you
get
those "fine trees from ERNO" .- FOR SHEEP-- HOR3E8 AND
If
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE
CRUSE Cherries pears, prunes and COW8r.
apples, a cheap lot of Ben Davis ap- COMPANY.
ples and Missouri Pippins, 2 year old a
08tf .
Also Elm and 'black Locust.
' Mr. and Mrs. E. L." Warren
have
arrived from Tucumcari, - N. At.; and
will make their home in Roswell if
they find a; ami table opening. - " Mr.
Warren is a well driller. He an his
FOR SALE.
family are located for' the ' present at
718 North Main street.
'
bicycle, " $5 in
FOR 5 ALE
quire
tLea.
izts
Nicely
FOR REMT:
furnished
front room reasonable. No sick. 103
lOttl,
'East Bayard.
FOR SALE: Good pair of mules ap- i ply to J. Fj rMcMurray Farm Rosr
well.
08t6.
FOR SALE: A good secondhand run
N. Main. St: at
about, apply 215
the "Office with the White Face; 3tf
FOR SALE: One cow, good milker,
500 "East 6th street.
El
Telephone CoU- - Baker, ' 407.
Sit
FOR SALE: Driviag JJorse. gentTe,
with good speed, sold for want of
use.- Telephone Col. Baker, 407..tf 3
FXR SALE : T wobunban places-aa barrain eleoty of"water "and iu
cultivation. These plaees wfll bjing
15 per cent on- Investment this year
Sit.
Oklahoma Biock.
Room
FOR SALE ' OR ' ''XXKMXSXiet
-Vose Upright Jriano. In "good ?ondi-'tiofor "horse, cows, or' a" good farm
-' wagon. '
Also two Ucyctes theap.- N."Ricbd.-;-Bernard
U20
3t3.
Pos.
--

LOCAL NEWS

Aae-.ba.l-

i

Boellner, the Jeweler. has It etieaper
S. W. Holder was here
"

Arthur today.

O-

i

-

,.

iron
.'
-

Lake

--

J. B. Howard was there from Lake
Arthur today.

better read our add. of spec
kvl .bargains In our regular space.
95tf.
Jieswell Title & Trust Co.
You had

Joe J. Boyd came up from Lake
yesterday.
thur
-

Ar-

Judge Cazier, of Dexter, spent
day In Roswell.

to-

o

his-family

The Ideal flat iron cleaner costs onbut It saves dollars
worth of worry and trouble, for sale,
at the Enterprise Hardware Co. It4"
ly a few cents

o

Prank Anderson came up from Hag:

erman yesterday.

- CONCENTRATED

FOOD

to--

J

"LUC-- 1

ERNO" FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND
COWS.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE,
COMPANY.

returned this
ning from a trip to lArtesia.
.

mar--

Bach-ma-

:;

!

o

H. L. Muncy was here from Artesix
yesterday to meet last night's excursion.

02

--

:

i

M. P, 'Moody went to Torrance
day on the auto line.

W..-H-

-

.:

,

o

GROCERY CO. The
COUNTY; ABSTRACT CO.
j leading grocery store, nothing bnti
Reliable,
iaagerr
ud: the best.
pvrompc
4tM
tlOaWHLL TITLBi Jb' TRUST OO- vGrain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
I ABSTRACTS,
and loan
HIDE CO. Let
ROSWELL WOOL
tTHEfr BONDED ABSTRACT ANT) RT0--! oa fumiah you with your Grata, Coai
Real Estate.
up.,., capital. 150)00. AW and wood,, we buy hides, phone ?0
iuurx
detracts, t.Uev guatrSAteed. Loans ROSWSLL TRADINO CO. OoaLi A chelce seieotiea of betlk- - efty-an- d
!
farm property at good figures to
Oklahoma Block, -- PHone 8T.
Hay, and Grain. Always the beat buyer. Also money to Ipaa. Miss
Seooad 3t Phone 12C.
Nil R. Moor.

Classified

,

Ti P. Qaylew

te

S

.

,

ButcberSlop8.

Hardware Stores.

MSAT MARKET.- Keeps . notb
Ready-to-weApparel.
tout :.taa .beet.
n
Quality . oui ROSWBLL HARDWARB CO. Wkoli
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
wotto.
pomps, gasoline engines, fencing fHB. MORRISON BROS. ST ORB.
Outfitters la ready to. wea apparel
INXXESPBNDKNT HARDWARJB CO.
BiHiartf-PoHalls.
Wholesale and retail verytnimg is for men, women and children. Milhardware, tiaware. , water supply linery a specialty.
Bowling;' Bo Ball.t BIHIards, Peel :
goods, buggies, wages, implements
I Batlre j equipment
i regaiatlon.
Prt and plumbing.
ate howHng and box. tall room for
House Furnishers.
B,- Jewett,
j ladiesjGe
Hills Sc. Dunn. nurnlture,
Prop.
stsvea.
Advertising.
quilts; Everything
The successful Business Man Is ranges, matting,
an Advertising Man. Let the people you need to flt up your house. New anM
second-hand- .
100 N. Main. Phone 69.
Cosdr&ztiag
mow what you have to sell.
Engineering
RIRIE
117 W. 2d
MDSSfinaiN.
f St, abone ' 464. .
Jewelry Stores.
Land surveying and
mapping.
Tailors.
concrete
foundations
HARRY
MORRISON:
The lead
sidewalks. . ear
and general tag and exclusive Jeweler. Watches,
tontr acting.
Merchant, tailor
diamonds, jewelry, .Hawk's Cut Glass '. A. MUELLER:
work gna ranted. Also does clean
and Pickard's
China. All
Ing and pressing. In rear of The
Sterling and plated silverware.
"
Department Stores.
Wigwam Cigar Stare.
B. . BOELLliUt.-Rewe- ir
best
Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
IA1TA, PRAGKR ft CO. Dry good
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Ctothlax. grooenee aad ranch sup
U. B.

-

1

.

NldO-ranch-

,'

:G2(SiD?(g)

.

.

-

-.

.

!

tb-wor-k

hand-painte- d

1

Undertakers.
Dry

CO.

OXCK-PRUI- T

PJDCOS

Eleven 'lots on North. Main
street for Bale by us. These
2j lots are nicely located in a
splendid residence section of
v the - city.
Sidewalks are in.
Some1 nice shade. In water
and sewer district.
--

.A

n,

--

Ear, Nose and Throat
'Specialist. Olassas Accurately
'fitted . . Offlce--- Ramona Bid.:

p

DRJ.T. Ei PRESLEY
Eye, -- Ear,

;

ose and Throat.

o

v

ILASSE5 FITTED
Oklahoma Block.
Pheac 130

iThe Southern House
Your Patronage Solicited
Meals 25 cts.
tl.OOper day.
l iMRS, R. B. 1 NES, lop. '
re-ope-

'

E

North Main St.

APOLLO CLUB5 HAS: 6ECVR- QUARTERS.
'tfO'NEW
Cluto' has secured- ' the
clob piarters 'in the C. J. 'Franks- com- Tand ' residence prop
MRatloil of
'

erty af 4he corner of' Main 'and Tlfth
stpeetCTae
"quarters were fitted up
be-- Wi a:
amtlton '.and !rtH be rent

club. 'They wiH serve as
iy
mwsic and practice room, ; lounging
a
reading
roam y the htb as a
and
merooership. The-newhole nd
ed

y.

10t6

on

:"!.

CazleT"lef creases rOwtfit.

rocana
.;T.FiF. .Cazier "will leave - Saturday
Mrtiatai7
'
fdr 'ArhSona,'' where , he .has a big
--

&lt3r

FOjt'RBNT:--- 5

rail-rea- d

xntract

and'-wil- l

take an

addi-

ooni furnished hotise tional 3force'-f6r:'hi- s
work. Including
teams
additional
and
;iore
fouT
'
I sick.
inquire t Record 'office.
tf '"wheelers." J. iP.-- punaahoo ,and ,Jose
accomjjairy-.hito - Join
i
Vsh inches '"will:
FOR'
camp;
his;
Mr.
Ca
;at
i housekeeping.'
invaHda,'- 20) E. his force of .men
Stf. zier ha moved his base of operations
'Sth phone-- 198. , .
fsoni Doughurs to Cpurtland.
RENTt-Tiroi'eoonM-fo-

:

PHONE NO.

WANTED

1
tvkNTED-n-

LAND S C R IP. "RELIABLE AS STRACTS.

A

xerierdner.

Oasis Ranch Oo.
.8U.
Wmiwh to.de general
WANTED :
'
' Jiousework. 50; N. Ky.
IZp
'
general
WANTED: Position to do f
at 'Record of-house work.:-rpp- lT
-

"

;.90P

flee.

'

Tti

HiiimWgoldMKfkh4tn
'

and

' the depot one
headed nm-- !
rella. Finder, please return .lai M.
It
W. Witt and get reward.

8.

-

which day all other labor shall cease,
and especially the usual labor pers
formed in national banks,
and land offices within the said city
limits, and this day will be fully and
fairly devoted to the aforesaid purposes of cleaning upon your premises
for the year 1909. We want a cleaner
Roswell. Get busy.
Given under my hand this 26th day
of February, 1909.
post-office-

G. A. RICHARDSON,

Mayor of the City of Roswell.
o

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, March 5. Cattle receipts, 2,000 ;v market steady. Southcows.
ern steers, 4.406.26;
3.255.00; native cows and heifers,
2.756.00; stockers and feeders, 3.25
5.25; bulls, 3.254.85; calves, 4.00
7.50; western steers,-- , 4.60(Q)6.40;
western cows, 3.25 5.25.
Hog. receipts, 11,000; - market 5 to
.10k&i6j4O;
heavy,
10c lower. Bulk.
6.35(5)6.50; packers and butchers,
4.50
pigs,
light, 5.806.30;
Sheep receipts, 5,000; market steady. Muttons, 4.755.90; lambs, 6.50
7.50; Tange wethers, 4.257.00; fed

ewes. 3.005.35.
The. Wool Market.
St. Louis, March 5. Wool firm. Ter
ritory and western mediums, ?$23;
fine mediums, 16 20; fine, 1116.
o

.

Independent Meat Co.. PhT at.
'
Our meats need no ids.
Try Our
Soap.
Soap.
Soap.
.

3tf.

KILLED HIS MOTHER WITH
A HATCHET WHILE ASLEE?.
Holland, 'Mich., Marck Z. .Elton

Baldwin .confessed today to the prosecuting attorney that he killed his
aged mother, who was found dead at
her farm home two miles from
He said he was afraid ,. she
would charge' him with having burned
their ibarn, therefore heHkilled her
with a hatchet while she. was asleep.
Saug-atuc-

k.

o
?
Proclamation.,. uteanere' Day.
"Cleanliness Is next to Godliness.
Much impressed with the divine utter
ance. I therefore and now officially de'Special Bargalne.
Saturday. Specials at KipUeas.
day - of 100
I iSee our special bargain add. In oof signate Tuesday, the 16th
pounds of nice fresh chocolates
95tf March, as a holiday within the city li- at 40c a pound tola. number of lbs.
regular s pacem tarispaper.
-City
mits
RoewelL
of
of
the
be
to
J
!RUST CO.
ROSWELimf BE
sold at this price
known as "Cleaners Day" upon which is all that will be
day I would ask all citizens of Ros- There will also fee. a special, (nice on
well, men, women and children, in- caramels. and other counter goods.
.
o
stead of - assembling - in their usual
. . ' DAY ;ON . HANNIBAL.
i The . Wednesday aftemoen meeting places
of worship to assemble in REVIVAL SERVICES EVERY
Of the Woman's. Club- - was, well attend your; front door yards (and some of
DAY AT M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
8:00 p. m. "
ed land proved, .very. Interesting tor you in the rear door yard and devote
4:00 to 4:30, Young people.
the many who were present. --Mrs. the day to a thorough cleaning of your
. '
and con- premises, the men to boss- the job '7:30, Prayer meeting. - J. B. Keaster was the leadercharacter-tstiealland the women and children to do the
8:00 p. m.
tacted the afternoon 'In her
i ' . .
BerUUnHiK fmanner, her sab work, and this day will henceforth be
; great-Afeioe- ;
Hanai-aLrrMrs.
a "national holiday" within the city
TOMORROW IS POULTRY RAY.
Ject hieing
ear- - f Boswen.' to be always devoted to LOTS OF fPEN FED. STUFF. T.
Robert Beers had-t- e
purposes,
upon
and
'rent topic and gave a splendid ac the aforesaid
C. MARKET.
--

y

iiiOT

Transfers of Real Estate.
The following deeds have been filed
for record in the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
George Wm. Teale to S. Totzek and
E. A. .Finnegan, for $1 and other con
sideration, lots 1 and 4, block 14,
South Highlands addition to Roswell.
Frank Wilson to Herbert Clyde Al
lison, for $1 Iblock 4 Victoria Heights
addition to Roswell.
J. B. Dilley and wife to M. H. and
N. A. Dickey for $2,200 the south
of lot 1, block 3. Alameda Heights addition to Roswell.
James M. xjtt to Jasper Adams, for
$800, the NW Quarter of
J. G. Hedgecoxe and wife to J. A.
Manning, for $1 and other considera
tion, a fourth interest in a plot 25 by
30 feet of lot 7. block 24 South Roswell and water plant thereon.
Joel P. Weeks and others to Mary
A. Maxwell, for $1 other considera
tion, lot 6, .block 15 West Side addi
tion to Roswell.
Joe J. Boyd and wife to Harold
Haines, for $1.- and other consideration, lots 7, 8 and 9, .block 46, Lake
Arthur.
J. W. Carmichael and others to Pe
cos Valley Lumber Co., for $410, lots
1 and 2, (block 7, Boaz.
Lewis E. Walker and wife to J. 'E'
and J. W. Rhea, for $6,500 a half interest in blocks 1 to 24 inclusive,
Pauley's addition to Roswell, except
the east half of .blocks ten and twenty
(This is published In correction of
publication of March 3.)
'
2-- 3
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count of her recent trip to the Northwest.
A report was received from. Mrs.
C. E. Mason on the progress of the
Civic Department of the club in its
Day in Roseffort to have a Clean-uwell. The setting of March 16 as such
a- day and the proclamation of Mayor Richardson were mentioned and
the membership was urged to use every effort to have a general observance of the event.

Dr.
Tinder
' Eye,

;

Two- wacan
1626 N. 34o

CO.

(

quarters ere tieat and attractive. - ;
- ' "
'O
This' week to 'seH,"reJit
or 'hire.'ma to care for 20- Acres" of
"W IClw mafllnal .hnrafashnnr.
W
' land near city. No novice- need
99t26
iD. R. BrltL" Box 133; ' Roswell. located In old Fire House stand.

FORiilHNTt
North ill.
i Perkins.

.

,

WANTBD:

W-pl-

ft SON. Undertakers. Prl
vate ambulance, prompt service.

DILLBY

LUMBBR

Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, c
ment, paints, varnisti aad glass.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
UnderaOSWBLL : LUMBBR . CO.
Oldest takers. 'Phone Tio. 75 or No. 11L
lumber yard In RoewelL See us for
Drug Stores.
all kinds of hmlldisg materials and
paint.
ROSWBLL DRUG
JUWBLRY CO.
' Oldest drug store la Roswell. All Give us your orders for Pecos White 9
Sand.
I 'tkings
KEMP LUMBER C0People wno read the Dally
Record subscribe and pay for
It, and have moaey to buy the
W. S. MURRELL, PIAiNO TUNING
Furniture htores.
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago S goods advertised In tht paper- PILLEY
FURNITURE CO.
Thfl Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am--- ,
9
Work is guaran
swellest Lne of furnltare la Res-- I pie experience.
Is my best advertisement,
and
teed
welL Hign qualities aad low prices.
348 E. 5tli SL, Phone 569.
881m- -

ft'

1

Y ALLEY

Wholesale and Retail.

I

z

--

Lumber Yards.

Goods,

caofhtn. Groceries, etc The-larsat supply house In the SoutUwesi

-

-

.

or

at-eo-

df Ml

-

ar

t

-

-

-
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f

-- POS,' Expert
tuner, 85
years experience In Europe and America. Reference, Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chlckertng Bros, and Kimball factories 420 N. Richardson
Ave, phone 322.

BERNARD

tTAS. FORSTAD

CHAa
(

'
Mrs: L. WV'McBride and : JohUflren
came in last night from Sarin am la.,
and: left today for laartoe Arthur, where
they wlil make their home.

Grocery Stores.

cAbtcact8.

i

hr

.

probably to "completion, tho work of
the isthmian Canal, to deal with, the
various conservation projects, and to
work out the destiny of the insular
possessions'. . With, genuine love for
the Philippines be wHl continue his
efforts to obtain free trade for the
islands, with ultimate autonomy.
Stop and take a look
those Gar- -'
"" As much a
ealot as Roosevelt,
wbere any great" work Is concerned.
i land Ranges in our show window
possessing maturity and strength and
- $20.00
Our 16 in. No. 350 style
varied experience in public affairs, it
is conceded that Mr. Taft Is well
25.00
Our 18 in. No. 350 style 15D
to take up the duties of Chief
Magistrate. That his popularity exThese are two of our best seller,
"
- - however we have on display in the
tends to all classes and to all sections was evidenced today by the charfront part of our office several Up--''
acter of the throng that ipaid him
right Garlands, which are REAL
homage. His recent trip to the South
HOME COMFORTS, having elevated
was one of personal triumph, which
ovens and broilers, five open burners,
was echoed today in the greetings exwith additional Vegetable Cookers
tended by thousands of visitors from
and warming closets. .Come in and
Dixie Land probably a greater num
see them. .It will be our pleasure to
:
ber than there has been since the
:
show you all about them.
first inauguration of Cleveland.
During the convention which nomi
nated Taft the scheme for the reduction of southern representation became Imbued with, greater vitality
than had ever been shown, before, but
SWEET, THE COAL MAN"
Taft's managers, in response to his
.
Block
Gaullieur
Phone No 186.
direct commands, accomplished its de
That Incident, together with
3 feat.
Taft's consideration for the southern
idea of white rule, as displayed in reclias built for
are committed, and an extra session ent public utterances,
A FEW FACTS CONCERNING
WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT. to carry out the promises soon will him a high regard among southerners,
who are In Washington today, with
With the shifting oi tne Presiden- be in full swing.
partianshlp invisible, to pay their re
tial mantle from the shoulders of Since the preceding Inauguration a spects
to a new President.
Roosevelt to the shoulders of Taft new star representing Oklahoma, has
The three million people whom
the nation Is on the verge of a mo- been added to the flag, and Arizona "Washington
served; the twelve mill
mentous period. With the new presi- and New Mexico are on tiptoe knock
dential term comes a new Cabinet ing at the door of congress for admis- iono of Jackson s period; and the thir
million of Lincoln's administraand a new Congress with Republican sion. These territories are the last tion have
grown to probably ninety
majorities still large, and with past remaining to complete a solid block
Civilization has pushed formillions.
controversies between the executive of states from the Atlantic to the
r ward until there Is no longer a fron- and legislative branches of the govern Pacific and from the Canadian
sea and
to the Mexican line. Inasmuch as jtier, and travel ibyby land and telegraph
ment at an end. The decks have been
mall and
swept clean for unhampered adminis- ' both of the great political parties are communication
nave (been maae so easy tnat tne tasK
tration, with many new problems con pledged to listen to the demands of of
administering over the land Is a
fronting the executive and Congress, these territories for admission to
among the states. President far different problem from that preand some of the old questions still
demanding attention. With a really Taft may look forward to the pleas-- sented to Washington, to Jefferson or
formidable deficit in the public treas- ant duty of signing the ibill which will to Lincoln.
That Taft is fitted to guide the Ship
ury tnreatened, an increase of the rev add two more stars to the American
of state In these modern days Is not
enuea become necessary. Public at- FUag, making a total of
tention is concentrated upon the tar- and fixing for many years to come the doubted. Much has been made of the
fact that his (promotion was logical
iff revision, to which the President design of the National Emblem.
Air. Taft is expected to carry on, in this era of civil service. He was a
and the Republican Congress alike
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Newest Spring Silks

Millinery Styles as interpreted
here this season will leave noth- ing to be desired in either dress
or tailored Hats. Of course our
complete stock is not in, but we
have sufficient variety in all the
newest models to please t he most
exacting. Our Millinery Dep't.
has been moved to the second
floor where we have more room
for our large showing this season

To describe our showing of this
season's silk is out of the ques- tion. Patterns and shades are
too many and exquisite to be
put into words. Any number of
jriew weaves offered. The most
iavored silks are the sof iwHnging
kind that can be made to fall in
the long graceful lines. Our
showing of silk is larger than
any previous year.

:-

ROSWELL'S NEW ARMORY
IS NEARING

COMPLETION.

The elegant new structure of buff
'brick that is going up on Fifth street
between Main and Richardson avenue, is Roswell's new armory, and is
rapidly nearing completion. That Is,
It will soon 'be completed as nearly as
it will (be this year, and will be in
shape for general use. The 'building
will not have a finished appearance
on the inside at this time. But so far
as use is concerned the structure will
be finished before the end of the
present month.
The Armory Is a valuable acquisition for Roswell and the two unpleasant features, which will be its unfinished appearance on the inside and
the small size of the present stage,
must be overlooked Iby the public,
These features are "as unpleasant to
the Armory (Board, who- are responsi
ble for them, as to any other citi
zens of Roswell. Both were abso
lutely necessary in order that the
high standard originally set be uvea
up to. Both of these defects can be
easily remedied as soon as money is
available.
The 'board has gone into debt $2,000
In the completion of the building, not
counting the expense of chairs and
other furnishings. This makes the to
tal cost of the structure to date 515
a smaller
000, unfinished and with
stage than the 'board wanted. But
what Is there. Is of the best and the
building Is of a size that will accom
modate a. popular crowd in Kosweii
for years to come. There is nothing
about it to be ashamed of. The board
has exercised splendid judgment in
building well what they did build and
by putting nothing shoddy into the
house in order to finish it at this
time on the limited capital in hand.
,The armory measures 55 by 104 ft.
It consists of one floor, with balcony
round the three sides and stage at one
end, with dressing rooms; and armo
ry storage and furnace rooms in the
cellar under the stage. The front will
be attractive with 'buttreseess at each
side and arched vestibule openings.
Appropriate to an armory, the top of
the building will have the appearance
of a citadel. The front openings will
disclose a ticket office In the center.
openings to the main floor, stairways
both right and left to tne taicony ana
doors to dressing and toilet rooms on
both right and left.
As necessary tn an armory building
for the drilling of soldiery and the
practice of drill movements in bad
.

newspaper reporter in Ms early man
hood at Cincinnati. He studied law
and practiced at the bar with credit,
He was a jurist when a very young
man, and governor of the Philippine
being taken into
Islands before
Roosevelt's official family as secretary
war.
of
He has done duty in nearly
every 'branch of the public service ex
cept the legislative, and so the Presi
dential mantle slipped to his should
ers with a naturalness that occasion
ed no surprise.
By the induction Into office today of
a son of Ohio that priceless distinctIon of being known as
the Mother of. Presidents, has been
taken from Virginia. The Old Domin
Ion may still lay claim to having had
In the Presidential chair as many of
her favorite sons as any state, but
the record Is maintained through the
Tyler to
elevation of
the Presidency. Four Virginians
Washington, Jefferson, Madison and
Monroe, have .been elected President,
and Tyler served out the unexpired
term of William Henry Harrison. Five
Ohioans have been elected President
Hayes,
William Henry Harrison,
Garfield, MoKinley and Taft. No Vice- President from that state has attain'
ed the higher office. New York also
has furnished live Presidents Van
Buren, Fillmore, Arthur,
Cleveland
and Roosevelt, but as Fillmore and
Arthur attained the Presidency only
(by virtue of completing
unexpired
terms vacated tiurough death, the rec
ord of the empire State also falls
short that of Ohio. As all of the Virginians who were elected to the Pres
idency served two terms each the Old
Dominion State may find consolation
in the fact that her sons have been at
the head of the nation a greater number of years than those of any other
State.- But henceforth Ohio takes first
rank as the place of residence of elected Presidents, and the distinction
is one of which her people are Justly
proud. ,

THE MORRISON

BROS.' STORE.

THE MORRISON

BROS.' STORE

Correct

-

Clothes For Men

-

New Styles, New Materials

We're glad to have any and all possible light
turned on the question of what clothes you'd
The more you know of our
better buy.
clothes, the more certain you are to buy them
and thatmeans here.
quality, for perfection of
For
style, accuracy of fit, thoroughness of tailoring and excellence of design, color, pattern,
general makeup, there are no other clothes
to equal them and we know it.
:

all-wo-
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Suits $15.00 to $35.00
.

Mow Arrivals
-

Vice-Preside- nt

-

--

.

-

In Boys Knickerbocker Suits. Colors and

patterns are of the latest ideas, perfect
oring. Suits from $3 up to $IO.
THIS STORE IS THE HOME OF HIGH CLASS

tail-

,

'

160 Acres

i

Just received direct from Germany
a Ws shipment of colored post card
views of Roswell and vicinity including the Baptist, ' Presbyterian, Moth odlst and Christian, churches. These
views hare never before been shown.
,

MERCHANDISING AT LOW PRICES

Ingersoll Book Stationery and Art

Co.
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weather, the main floor is to be left
flat, as this is the principal object of
the .building. And this surface is a
marvelous expanse, entirely without
obstruction, about 'fifty by seventy
feet. The floor is to be covered with
hard maple and will make of the
place an elegant ball room. The gallery Is suspended from the roof,
which is arched with heavy steel
bridge work and strong enough to
hold up the whole structure.
These
galleries will afford three rows of
seats, which will 'be elevated the rows
behind higher than those in front,
and. will have some of the 'best seats
in the house. At present, the lower
floor will be seated flat, but later
movable platforms giving the seats at
the rear an elevation over those In
front, may .be installed. The entire
building will seat 1,200 people, without crowding. It takes a trip to the
rear gallery and a view across the
building to the stage to show the expanse of the house.
The "stage is 18 feet deep and 33 ft.
3 inches across and elevated
three
and
feet. The wings will cut
off three feet and a half at each side
leaving the opening 26 feet to the
view of the people. At each side of
the stage is a dressing room 9 by 11
feet and six inches. These dressing
rooms are absolutely necessary and
are what cut down the size of the
stage. The rear wall of the building
is temporary, being made of red .brick
and the lot extends back 50 feet on
which to build a stage when the money is forth coming. The cellar under
the stage is a cozy corner for the stor
age of guns, tents and all military
plunder, for furnace rooms and , for
stage toilet rooms.
The sides of the building each have
one-ha-

T

f

two wide doors to be used for escape
in case of fire. There is a wide door
at the rear and three wide ones in
the front. On one side is the alley
and on the other the lot will have a
three foot passage way if another
building is built on the line. The windows are plentiful for ventilation.
o
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Peroxide Creairo

Mrs. J. M. Peacock
pleasant party to lady
day afternoon at her
avenue as a farewell
Peter.

gave a very
friends yesterhome on Lea
to Mrs. S. T.

R. E. Muncy came down from
last night and will go to Artesla
tonight on business.
El-ki-

lf

Mrs. J. O. Hamilton leaves tonight
for El Paso, where she will join Dr.
Hamilton in making their home.
Hamilton has decided to locate at El- Paso for the reason that it gives him
a better opportunity and and closer
touch with his mines to operate his
mining interests.
COMFORT

J

IN THIS.

When trusts of every sort combine
you of your cash
To
Console yourself and quote this line:
"Who
steals my purse steals
trash."
Catholic Standard and Times.
Best Job Printing, ttecora Office,

"

We've Got 'Em All
Legal Blanks
For Justice Court or District Court,
Land Office, Hilling Notices, etc. v..V

The Record Office

,

THE LATEST.
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With pleasure we wish to announce that
x, Madam Schwarz recently of Denver Col.,
has opened up Dress Making Parlors on
our 2nd. floor. Mme. Schwarz comes very
highly recommended to us as being the
-:
-:
very best in Denver in her line.

Now 3 for 25 Cents

For Sale by All First Class Grocers

L
L

S

A. D. S.
Cold and Grippe Remedy

Regular 15c Package
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Dr. Prices Rolled Oats
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Newest Millinery Modes

JOYCE-PRUI- T

Special!

O

Ready-to-we- ar

L

Bor-he-

R

and Millinery, as well as in the lesser lines
In
the Spring Display for the coming season is most comprehensive and we cordially invite you to make us a visit whether
you contemplate purchasing anything or not.

L

ty-tw-

Special!

The advent of Spring Styles, as shown at
Joyce-Pru- it
Co. is always looked forward
to with intense interest. Although it is
yet early, our advance showing is praetic
ally complete and! particularly beautiful

O

Roswell Gas Company

I
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Company.

;

All kinds of frott and shade trees
ready for immediate delivery at
Nursery.
12tf
'

.

Fafr-chU-
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FRENCH DRY CLEANING.

i

That's what

we mean. You don't have to send away
your delicate silks and fine gowns to be cleaned.
We are prepared to do it having just installed Dry

BARGAIN.
Raw land.
Best artesian district. Let f
ua tell you more" about the
finest undeveloped tract in

the vicinity.-

Vc:M
reST NATl

Cleaning Machinery.

-

HAMILTON BROS., Tailors and Dry Cleaners.

& C:Fre8St.

Phone 145, in rear of Zink's Jewelry Store.

BAMt BUUMGL
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